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LATEST WORLIMORNING
EDITION NEWS

GREATEST ORANGE PARADE 
IN MARITIME PROVINCES

BIG HOKE\mrnm
TO PROVINCE THIS AUTUMN beulah camp

Wet Weather Failed to Mar Spirits of Thousands Who Yesterday Celebrated 
the Glorious Twelfth—Enormous Crowds Watched Parade, Which With 
Nearly a Dozen Bands, Extended a Mile and a Quarter—Able and En
thusiastic Speeches at Victoria Rink—A Fine Orderly Crowd of Visitors 

Record Day for Railroads.

Special to The Standard.
Beulah Camp. July 12—The clos

ing services at the camp were held 
on Sunday. On Saturday at 2 p. m. 
the last business session was held at 
which some Important business was 
transacted. The plan for the new 
hotel, to be erected this year, was ac
cepted and the executive, in company 
with Joseph and J. F. Bullock were 
authorized to carry out the work.

The committee appointed to arrange 
for a more satisfactory way of transpor 
tatlon between here and St. John, 
decided to proceed at once to organize 
a steamship stock company 
capital stock of $20,000, Mr.
Bullock and Rev. M. S. Trafton were 
appointed to draw up a subscription 
list.

Provincial Government Has Completed Arrangements for Bringing In Pure 
Bred Draught Mares From Scotland by First Steamer Sailing From 
Glasgow to This Port Direct —A Few Choice Clydesdale Stallions Will 
Be Brought In at Same Time—Pure Bred Sheep Will Be Secured To Fill 
the Requirements of the Agricultural Societies.

v
with a 
J. F.

Yesterday was the greatest day. 
both in the history of the Orange or
der in the Maritime Provinces, and of 
the history of railway transportation 
in the province of New Brunswick.

With the most. complete arrange
ments ever attempted by a fraternal 
society here, the order gathered into 
St. John from eastern, north-eastern 
and western New Brunswick as far 
north as Woodstock, the greatest as
semblage which the city has ever 
known 1
Maine sent a large contingent as

The Potato Business.partment for a supply of pure bred 
p. sheep breeders in this prov

ince. Nova Scotia and P. E. Island, will 
first be invited to contribute to this 
demand, and if more are wanted^ 
breeders elsewhere will be asked to 
provide stock.

W. W. Hubbard, Secretary for Agri
culture, wa#ifn 
interviewed by The Standard, said the 
department had arranged with a lead
ing Canadian horse Importer to bring 
to the province by the first direct 
sailing from Glasgow to St. John, sev
enty-five or more pure-bred Clydesdale 
mares and a few choice stallions of 
that breed to meet the wishes of many 
farmers throughout the province who 
desire this kind of stock. Advices 
have been received by the Department 
of Agriculture that a considerable 
number of those mares have been se
cured and are now' being bred to the 
best stallions In Scotland, 
mares and a few stallions will bo of
fered at public auction shortly after 
the^r arrival. Arrangements will be 
made by the department so that all 
parts of the province will have equal 
opportunities for purchasing.
Also Arranging For Pure Bred Sheep.

In response to requests from many 
of the agricultural societies, arrange
ments will also be made by the de-

In connection with the potato'busi
ness, the department would so soon 
as a date could be fixed Ifrrite all po
tato and produce dealers to confer 
with a committee of the Government 
with a view of extending all the as
sistance possible to the extension of 
markets for New Brunswick products, 
and especially to discuss the trans
portation and marketing of potatoes.

New Brunswick potatoes, continued 
Mr. Hubbard, now have the highest 
reputation for quality wherever Intro
duced and an important point to con
sider would be how to best still fur
ther Improve the general quality of 
the crop and maintain this superiority.

It was also hoped by the department 
to take practical steps for the devel
opment of the poultry and egg busi
ness and to encourage a more system
atic production and marketing of 
poultry products.

.nr. Hubbard left for Sussex to con
fer with Dairy Superintendents Daigle 
and McDougall as to steps to be ta
ken in connection with the dairy work 
of the department.

the city yesterday and

;
Already over $2,000 worth of stock 

has been subscribed for. and pros
pects are very bright. This boat will 
run for the convenience of those at
tending the camp meetings. It will 
make a number of trips to St. John 
daily. The president of the alliance. 
Rev. H. C. Archer, In closing the al 
ltance for the year, thanked all pres 
eut for the regular attendance at the 
business sessions. He also congratu
lated them on the harmony which had 
prevailed. At 3. p. m. a public mis
sionary meeting was held. Rev. Dr. 
Saunders and wife and Rev. H. Iunis 
and wife were the principal speakers. 
At. 7.30 a. m„ Rev. Mr. Ruth preach 
ed, taking
chapter 1. Itith verse, 
services began at U a. m., there was 

prayer service at 9 a. m., and a 
social service led by Rev. J. H, Coy. 
At 10.30 a. m. there was preacitmg by 
Rev. Mr. Ruth. At 1 p. m. there was 
a young people’s meeting led by Rev. 
Dr. Saunders. At 2 p. m. eight can
didates were baptized. At 2.30 and 
7.30 p. m.. Rev. Mr. Ruth preached

BThe alliance reported that the band 
meetine was the most successful one

The Crop Outlook.
Speaking of the crop outlook, Mr. 

Hubbard said that the department had 
not of late years been making any 
systematic attempt to gather Infor
mation as to crop prospects and there 
was now no special information in the 
department, but from reports received 
in a general way it would appear that 
the hay crop would be somewhat below 
the average. Winter killing had been 

general and the drought in 
nd early June had prevented 

from this condition. Recent

0 u a single day. The State of

iAbout 12,000 Visitors.
Estimates from every source of en

try placed the combined number of 
visitors at 12,000 peopl 
whom were members of 
lion whose natal day was hi course 
of celebration.

Throngs At Union Depot.
Five special trains from over the 

I. R. C. brought in a total of 5,200 
people from Campbeliton and all in
termediate points along the road, in
cluding a large contingent from Monc- 

. Station Master L. R. Ross spoke 
of the day’s traffic through the de
pot as the greatest thing lie had ever 
seen since he had assumed charge. 
For the greater part of the day, the 
station was a thronging mass of uni
forms. mingled with their be-ribboned 
admirers and sympathizers.

Good Order Through-out.
Most remarkable was the order and 

good nature which prevailed through 
the day’s joyous beginning and wear
ied close.

2.000 of 
organize-the

May ‘ a 
recovery
rains, however, were treating great 
improvement and the prospects now 

greatly improved. Haying would 
ter than usual, and In some sec-

his text from 1st Peter.
The Sunday -y

be la.- „ _ ,
lions the crop promised well. Grain 
generally was looking very well and 
potatoes and roots exceptionally prom
ising.
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STILL MUCH 
ANXIETY AT 

INVERNESS

POLITICAL LIFE OF THE CAPITAL 
IS NOW AT ITS LOWEST EBB- 

THE IMMIGRATION BRANCH
The alliance has made arrangements 

for a preacher to remain on the 
grounds during the months of July 
and August on Sundays.

COMPANY 
CONFIDENT 

OF WINNING

Biggest Day He Has Seen.
Over the C. P. R. there came in 

each packed to 
with a record

three special trains, 
suffocation, and each 
of having left behind disappointed 
hearts which had to pine away a day 
of absence from the big,
Mr. W. B. Howard, district passenger 
agent, spoke of the day’s business as 
the heaviest he had ever witnessed.

Throughout the streets, the order 
was as good as that prevailing in the 
station. All classes composed the 
great gathering, but all enjoyed them
selves to the full with wonderfully 
little rowdyism or drunkenness ap
parent. The saloons did a land office 
business, but apparently the demand 
was so great that few could accumu 
late enough to become over-joyful. 
Reception Committee Was Smooth.

The reception committee which 
greeted the out-of-town contingents at 
the trains and boats, was made up as 
follows

David Hlpwell. Neil J. Morrison, C. 
F. Stevens, John Burley. R. A. C. 
Brown, Francis Kerr, Charles Ling- 
ley, John Kenney. J. King Kelley. 
William Logan. Harry Carson, Thom
as Morrison, John Finley and J. Mer-

Special to The Standard.
Inverness. N. S„ July 12.—The 

strike situation here is still causing 
in

grants coming from the United States 
and on 10.99 per cent, of the immi 
grants from the Continent.

Another set of figures shows the 
occupations or calling of Immigrants 
who have entered since the year 190:»- 
04. During the period almost exactly 
a million immigrants have come In; 
of these 700,391 entered by ocean 
ports and 299,603 came from the Un
ited States. The occupations were:

United 
States

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 12.—The strictly poll 

ileal life of the capital now Is at its 
lowest ebb. The Cabinet has dispersed, 
several Ministers having crossed the

anxiety. Belgian women were out 
full force with U. M. A. pickets at 
four o’clock this morning to prevent 
men going to work. R. C. R. pickets 
had been posted, and some of the men 
were badly abused with the tongues, 
and occasionally a small stick or 
stone. One man was arrested for In
terfering with the pollcce. but was 
discharged before the town stipendi
ary. At four o’clock, when the men 
knocked off work the soldier pickets 
had been placed. No great crowd 
assembled, and so far as we can learn 
not a man was Interfered with. A 
sergeant and squad of five men guard 
the railway trestle a mile out of town 
night and day. as there were threats 
that no coal would be allowed to go 
out of Inverness. A magistrate, to 
read the Riot Act. If necessary, and 
a number of special .police are also 
at the trestle. While the soldiers are 
here no serious trouble is anticipated. 
One hundred and thirty-seven men 
were at work today, and quite a 
numoer who would have been to work 
were on the Orangemen’s excursion 
to Lake Alnslle. Something over 
four hundred tons of coal was got out 
which Is about one-third the usual 
output.

big; noise.

Atlantic, one or two being engaged 
in helping the United States people 
celebrate the Champlain tercentenary 
and others having found business in 
other directions. At the present mo
ment Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is the only 
Minister In town, and thus can des
cribe himself as the whole Govern
ment In more senses than one. The 
one, Important development of the 
last few days. Mr. Lumsden's resign
ation, Is being left over; the Premier 
made a Journey to Montreal the other 
day and Is understood to have 

Casgrain, a well 
with regard to

Special to The Standard.
Glace Bay. N. S.. July 12.—Men 

from outside points are dally arriv
ing but the„compai 
large numbers but 
ed to arrive in greater numbers soon. 
President Ross states that the com
pany has no desire to replace men If 
they will return to their places with- 

oble time, but if they do 
be imported to fill the 

There were a few minor

W. MACRAE, K. C., GRAND MASTER OF NEW BRUNSWICK.DR. A.

Ocean
Ports

ny has received no 
men are expect-

Queen’s Scarlet Chapter 
No Surrender Lodge. Gagetown 

Lawfield Heroes Lodge, No. 8, Gage-

e. No. 99. Clones. 
Lodge, No. 4, Peters- 

ville.
South Clones, No. 146, South Clones.

Sunbury County Lodge.
King William Lodge, No. 114, Oro- - 

mocto.
Sunbury Lodge. No. 145. Fredericton 

Junction.
Star of Boyne Lodge, No. 36, Blissville 

Barouche.
Carleton and Victoria Delegation 

Woodstock Lodge, No. 38. Woodstock 
Wellington. No. 51. Kirkland 

Benton Lodge, No. 66, Benton 
Sussex Baud.

Kings County Lodge.

dozen bands furnished inspiring mu
sic which helped to make the com
ments upon the marching appearance 
ot the lodge men the more apprecia
tive.

Farmers and farm la
borers.......................... 187,991 198,249

General laborers... .181,397 19.476
Mechanics............................. 175 12,058
Clerks, traders, etc. . 46,463 7,326
Miners............................  18,878 3,360
Domestics.....................  36,803

That Halibut Ground. 
Despatches from Washington indi

cate part of the nature of Canada’s 
claim to territorial Jurisdiction over 
Hecate Strait, which the Americans 
describe as "admittedly the finest 
known halibut fishing ground In the 
world." It appears that the Canadian 
contention Is that in principle the 
Alaskan boundary award gave Great 
Britain jurisdiction over all waters 
south of Dixon Entrance. In addition 
It is said that the Canadian Govern 
ment invites the attention of His 
Majesy’s Government, to whom the 

1 ice «ri despatch Is addressed, to the tacit adTotal Immigration...................1,366,601 m|aalon by the Ulllted states of Brit-
British Immigration. . . • |ah sovereignty over these waters in
Continental European asking a few months ago for permis-

Immigration. . • • •• • 400'0bU siou to lay a cable to Alaska through
Immigration from United the Strait.

States.............4/0,4 u Interesting Information with regard
English and Welsh Immi- to the American campaign for the con-

gratlon.... .. •• •• •• servation of public resources has been
Scotch Immigration. • . • • received here. The Secretary of the
Irish Immigration................... 30,184 Interlor Mr Ballinger, recently threw

The proportion of the foregoing open to settlement all but 164,000 of 
classes of Immigration who made en- the 1,400,000 acres of public land In 
try for homesteads were as follows: Utah, Colorado, Wyoming, Montana. 
Continental Europeans. . .30 per cent Idaho and Oregon, which, under the 
Immigrants from the last administration, were withdrawn

from entry as containing possible wa
ter-power sites. This action first 
caused some comment as appearing to 
be a reversal of Mr. Roosevelt’s poli
cy. However, It appears that the 

A portion of the statement le devot- Geological Survey has been conduct
ed to showing the number of immi- lng a detailed examination of the laud 
grants debarred. Since December, 1902 jn qUegtlon, and as a result Mr. Bal- 
when the Medical Act went into force, linger is able to protect all the power 
of the Immigrants at ocean ports 19,- Bjtes withdrawn by the former Secre 
897 were held for further inspection tary Gf the Interior, and others bo
und 3,803 were rejected. Inspection sideg> while reserving only a fraction 
of Immigrants seeking admission Into Qf the area originally affected. Presl- 
Canada from the United States was dent Taft Is a firm believer In the con- 
begun In April. Ifi08, and during the servation of natural resources as is 
fiscal year 1908-9, 4,580 intending lm- Mr. y.oosevelt, but, being equipped 
migrants were debarred. with later Information is enabled to

1er shown that 3,149 lm- improve upon the latter’s methods, 
bo passed inspection af- The President Intends to urge Con- 
came a public " charge in greBS jn his first annual message next 

one way or another, and were deport
ed. The number was Insignificant un
til 1907-8 when it rose to 825; and in 
1909-09 It was 1,748. Nearly two-thirds 
of those deported, or 2,007, were Eng
lish. Tile Scotch came next with 206. 
then Americans at 149, -then Bulgar
ians with 137. No other nationality 

» reached the hundred mark and the 
remaining deportations were distri
buted amongst forty-two nationalities.

Homestead Entries.
Turning to the homestead entries 

during this period, the statistics show:
. ..265,488 
. . 33,476 
... 8,673
. . 3,202 
... 72,824

Clones Lodg 
Nerepls HeroesWhen the rear guard of the proces

sion had reached the head of Si- 
monds street, it was met by the van 
which had in the meantime traversed 
the rest of Main street as far as Dur
ham, Durham street, to Victoria, Vic
toria to Adelaide, Adelaide to Main, 
and Main again to Simonds.

in a reas 
not. help 
vacancies, 
assaults this morning at Bridgeport, 
the women being the aggressors, but 
uo arrests were made. The output 
yesterday as compiled by the Domin
ion Coal Co., was 4,000 tons, with 
1,000 from the bankhead, making a 
total of 5,000. the largest since the 

called out on Tuesday. The 
expresses satisfaction at

°wl°ll
401consulted Mr. 

known engineer 
the filling of the vacancy. Even 
Mr. Lumsden’s letter has been with
held from publication.

Immigration Branch.
The Immigration branch has endea- 

vored to make up for the political dull
ness by Issuing a compilation of fig
ures bearing on the immigration into 
Canada during the past dozen years. 
The statement, which Is In consider
able detail, covers a period from .Tan- 
nary 1st, 1867 to March 31st, 1909, or 
12 years and 3 montha. The following 
are the leading figures:

• The Order of Procession.
The order of the procession was as 

follows:> men were
Police Detachment.

Grand Master of Ceremonies 
3rd Regt. Band.

Grand Master MacRae on a white 
horse.

Deputy Grand Master N. J. Smith 
(Mounted.)

Mounted Black Knights.
Trinity Preceptory, R. B. K. of Ire

land. of St. John, with banner. 
Queen’s Preceptory, R. B. K. of Ire

land. of St. John, with banner 
Fredericton Band.

York County Lodge with County Mas
ter mounted.

I company
veeterday’s output at No. 2, which was 
234. Yesterday was the first time No. 
2 has been working since Tuesday 
and there were about forty-five men 
in the pit.

In their disposition of the arrivals, 
the reception committee were par
ticularly happy. The order was ex
cellent in this as in every other de
tail of the formidable Job with which 
the district lodge was called upon 
to grapple.

Admiral Nelson Lodge, 134, Sussex 
Boyne Lodge, No. 15. Whitehead 

Londonderry Heroes, No. 91, Mark- 
hamvllle.

Beaconsfleld Lodge, No. 78. Waterford 
Fowler Lodge, Butternut Ridge 

Wellington Lodge. No. 9, Mechanics’ 
Settlement

Prentice Boys’ Lodge, No. 37 Sea Dog
Cove.

t COUNTY PEOPLE SAY MOSHER 
WILL BE ELECTED; CAMPAIGN 

GOES ON WITH GREAT VIGOR

Procession Mile And Quarter.
procession was an immense 
stretching its length for a

The 
display
mile and a quarter. It was close to 
2.30 o’clock when the mounted police 
started through the barrack ground 
gates, mounted lu braVe style, and It

»r
meetings, one at Salmon River and 
the other at Brookville. Dr. J. P. Mc- 
Inerney, M. P. P., and Lt. Col. Baxter 
will apeak in the latter place while Mr. 
Mosher. Mr. Sproul and others will 
speak at Salmon River.

Thursday Night.
Grear Settlement and Crouchvllle 

are to be the scenes of Thursday's 
meetings. Messrs. Sproul and Mosher 
will speak in Grear Settlement school 
house while Hon. Mr. Morrlssy, the 
Kjrnvlnclal Secretary Mr. Flemming. 
V Mclnerney and the candidate will 
a<k ess a meeting at the Club House 
CroW, h ville.

1 COUNTY PEOPLE $............................
Among the thousands who attended 

yesterday’s celebration in this city, 
were many from points in St. John 
county. It was the opinion of every 
man who was interrogated that Mr. 
J. P. Mosher is the man who will win 
in the by-election of July 20. Mr. 
Mosher’s record Is a strong Induce
ment for the electors to cast their 
ballots In his favor and the Interest 

• which he has displayed in the bridges 
and highways of the county during 
the time the present Government has 
held office Is also a fact very much 
In hie favor. The conviction that Mr. 
Bentley is the representative of a los
ing cause is held by electors Irrespect 
Ive of party affiliations.

Mr. James Rourke of St. Martins, 
told The Standard yesterday that MY. 
Mosher would have a majority of at 
least twenty-five In St. Martins alone.

Meeting Thle Week.
The Government campaign which 

has been conducted with vigor since 
the nomination of Mr. Mosher will be 
earnestly carried on during this week. 
Tonight there are to be four Govern
ment meetings In various sections of 
the county. Four members of the 
Provincial cabinet besides other 
speakers, will lay before the electors 
the issues of the campaign. At Milford 
temperance hall, Hon. John Morrlss;y. 
Chief Commissioner of Public Works, 
Hon. H. F. McLeod, Solicitor Gener
al, and the candidate will speak. In 
the temperance hall at Red Head, 
Premier Hazen, Mr. Mlles ET. Agar 
others will address a meeting. Mr. 
I A Murray, M. P. P-. Mr. J. E. 
Wilson, M. P. P., Mr. Daniel Mullln, 
K. C„ and others are to speak In 
Golden Grove public hall, while at 
Fairfield. Hon. Robert Maxwell and 
Mr Fred M. Sproul. M. P. P., are also 
to address the electors. All meetings 
are to begin at eight o’clock.

Two Meetings Wednesday.
On Wednesday there will be two

United States..................43 per cent
English and Welsh...............21 per cent

.............. 22 per cent

.............24 per cent.
Scotch..............
Irish. • # • • •

P
Jé

h- \ Tive Meetings Saturday
Satura iy night there will be five 

meetings. At St. Martins in the Tem
perance Hall Hon. Mr. Maxwell and 
the. Surveyor General Mr. Grimmer 
will be the speakers. Lt. Col. Baxter 
and Mr. Murray will address a meet
ing ir. Dipper Harbor school house. At 
Mlspec the speakers will be Mr. H. A. 
Powell. K. C.. Dr. A. W. MacRae and 
Hon. Mr. Morrlssy. At Lorneville Mr. 
W. F. Hathaway. M. P. P. and Mr. 
Sproul will speak. In Dean’s Hall, Mus
quash. Premier Hazen and Dr. Mcln
erney will address the electors of the 
parish.

-
'y It is t 

migrants 
terwards

December to enact legislation reserv
ing water-power sites on the public 
domain from acquisition by individ
uals or corporations. In the meantime 
In a letter to the editor of System he 
has made it known that he Insists on 
"the necessity for a comprehensive 
and systematic Improvement of our 
waterways; the preservation of our 
soil and of our forests, the securing 
from monopolistic private appropria
tions of the power of navigable 
streams, and the retention of the un
disposed coni lands of the Government 
from complete alienation."

Thus the American Government Is 
going a long way ahead In the policy 
of conservation.

A

THE ORANGE PARADE__Grand Master MacRae on White Horse—Artillery Band Turning from Charlotte Street
Into King Street.MEETINGS TONIGHT.

Total entries..........................
Entries by English. . . • 
Entries by Scotch... ,
Entries by Irish...........
Entries bv Americans................
Entries by Continental Euro-

Government meetings will be held 
this evening at Milford, Red Head,
Golden Grove and Fairfield. The speak- 
ere will be ameng others, Premier The ou * arC ' . '

Hon The route of march was through the Hazen, Solicitor General McLeod, Hon. Howjng atreet8: Carmarthen. Broad. 
John Morrlssy, Chief Commissioner vharlotte, King Dock. Mill. Main. Dur- 
of Public Works, Hon. Robert Max- iiam. Victoria and Adelaide, Paradise 
well, Mr. J. P. Mosher, Mr. J. A. Mur- Row. Wall aud City Road.

.. ââ D D • M, Inhn f wiitnn m Every foot of the way was lined ray, M. P. P., Mr. John E. Wilson, M. wUh Bpectalora and those people In
P. P„ Mr. Fred Sproul, M. P. P„ Mr. the clty wh0 did not catch a glimpse 
Mlles E. Agar and Mr. Daniel ^ullin, 0f the procession at some time or 
K. C. All should be there. other, were few indeed. Nearly a

York County Scarlet Chapter. 
Graham Lodge. No. 20 Fredericton^, 

with banner.
Walker Lodge. No. 35, Fredericton 
Pickard Lodge. No. .40. Marysville 
Rossmore Lodge, No. 21, St. Marys. 

Anderson Lodge. No. 23. Keswick 
Citizens’ Brass Band, St. Stephen 

Charlotte County Lodge.
St. Stephen Lodge, No. 61. St. Stephen 

Ballile Lodge. No. 19, Balllle. 
Barouche.

Queens Countv Lodge.

Moncton Band. 
Westmorland County Lodge 
Westmorland Scarlet Chapter 

Moheton Lodge, No. 64, Moncton 1 
Phoenix Lodge, No. 67. Petitcodiaqg 
Armstrong Lodge, No. 3, Moncton |

17 minutes later when the lastwas
barouche had passed through.

THE FALL MEET.
g.. .. 48,613 

The immigration branch is careful 
to point out that the homestead en
try figures do not take into account 
the thousands of farm laborers and 
domestics who have settled In other 
parts of the Dominion.

It is shown that bonus was paid 
on 16.47 per cent, of the British Immi
grants, on 5.6 per cent of the immi-

Special to The Standard.
Chàtham, N. B„ July 12.—The M. A. 

L. Association will hold Its fall meet 
for horsemen on September 6, 7 and 
8. Announcement to this effect was 
made today by Mr. J. D. Johnston.

peane..........
Morning Star Lodge, No. 185, Victoj 

ia Mills.
Prince William Lodge,

Band
St. John Co. Lodge. West. 1 

Coronation Lodge, Lorneville 1 
Mount Purple Lodge, No. 29, Lorn]

|| No. 23, Maccaj

F Miss Blanche Fownea and Misa Bes
sie Suffren, of Sussex, are at the 
Rpyal

F
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